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QUEENS VS PULTENEY

A GRADE MATCH REPORT

Last week the A Grade got the job done against Kenilworth away as we continue building towards
finals.
We started strongly - playing some excellent team football in the first term, ultimately converting 8
goals to 1 with a strong breeze behind us. Our intent and execution was excellent, as we moved the
ball with confidence and precision.
The 2nd quarter saw a strong response from Kenilworth. They got on top around stoppage and lifted
their work rate around the ground, and we allowed them too much time and space. The third quarter
was equally as frustrating as we failed to capitalise with the breeze - being outscored by a goal.
Pleasingly, our last quarter was excellent. We held Kenilworth goalless in and kicked four of our own
(into the breeze) off the back of some strong contested football and efficient ball movement. Kenilworth had also given everything they had to get themselves back in to the game in the 2nd and
3rd, so it was pleasing to see our superior fitness levels pay dividends in the last quarter.
It was great to see Zach Slade (in his second game back from injury) back at his best. Sladey was
clean around stoppage and used the ball well around the ground. Pat Levicki was again a pillar in
defence, defending strongly and rebounding effectively. Magnus Illman was again excellent in a mid/
forward role, bobbing up to kick a couple of important goals. And two of our key forwards, Alex
Forster (7) and Fred McClure (4) were both excellent - competing hard in the air and converting their
opportunities in front of goal.
This week on Portland at Haslam in our last home game fixture of the minor round. We continue to
welcome back key players from injury, which is certainly beginning to create selection headaches for
the coaching panel. This means that all grades should be getting close to full strength, which is an
exciting proposition as we approach the finals series.
Best of luck to the Queens for their Grand Final this Saturday. Unfortunately we cannot get out to
support you on the day, however we look forward to celebrating with you all at the Kensi on Saturday night.
Cheers,
Mark Evans
A Grade Coach
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A GRADE VS PORTLAND

A GRADE LADDER

B GRADE MATCH REPORT

Round 16 was Kenilworth at Kenilworth. They were competitive against us fo periods last time we
played and we know they were going to be better against us on their home deck. It was also a great
opportunity for us to hone our skills and execution of the game plan on a big deck, as we know the
GF is played on these big grounds, in fact last years was, and we don’t get a lot of opportunities like
this.
Once again the side had a number of changes but we are getting closer to realizing our best 21 as
the A grade continues to get key players back and the club gets to full strength at the right time of
the year. The wind was tricky and gusty so the boys took a bit to adjust and Kenilworth were up for
the fight. Ollie Harms returning from injury, along with the defencive 6 did well to rebound but we
just never really got to playing our brand and allowed Kenilworth to influence the play. A not too impressive first but cam in with a lead 2.2-14 to 1.0-6
The second we continued to do enough to be in control but we left a lot to a few, Jack Reinhardt
showed plenty of class with ball in hand and delivery to the forwards, Alex Egarr played this week
from the wing and showed plenty and Breds off the half back read the play well. 5.3-33 to 3.3-21.
The third we started to use the ball better and had patches that showed we had plenty in the tank.
Our midfield ball use was good without being great, Ben Wood was showing all the class of an A
grader with ball in hand, Liam Bennett continued his great form and Hugo Lee was strong on his
wing. Again we were good without being great, we weren’t managing the big ground as well as we
can but we were finding a way which is what you have to do to be successful. 8.7-55 to 4.6-30.
In the last our fitness and skill set allowed us to get on top and stay on top. We had broken their
back and had the game on our terms. We never realized how good we can be, but that is ok as we
had the W but did it ugly.
Final score 11.7-73 to 5.7-37
Tom Wightman,
B Grade Coach
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B GRADE VS PORTLAND

B GRADE LADDER

C GRADE MATCH REPORT
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C GRADE LADDER

D GRADE MATCH REPORT

With 2nd spot and a home final on the line this weekend, the fellas confidently rolled up to Haslam ready to take on PAC.
A win all but locked in a home final for the first final likely against PAC, lose and we risk playing them away. The boys
were ready and prepped to go Saturday morning as we knew a lot was on the line.
The first quarter was a tight affair. Both teams had control of the footy at times. A lost coin toss before the game had us
kicking against the wind early. There were some passages of play where it looked like some of our fellas wanted to win
the game themselves. A quarter time message of footy being a team game was the major talking point for the group. We
kick goals as a team and we have goals kicked on us as a team. While the pressure was on early though, we stuck to our
game plan and finished the first quarter on top. Kings 2 goals 1, 13 to PAC 1 goal 2, 8.
The second quarter however was a wildly different game. We got on top through the centre as our mids got plenty of
first use footy through some good ruck taps. The boys received the team first message and began to link up and play a
ripping quarter. A good amount of shepherds, tackles and spoils for the team is a good indicator of how well the boys
are going on any given weekend. I don’t normally name individuals in my weekend report (apart from the better players
at the end), as I believe its 25 blokes on the day that win the game and not individual efforts, however, one 4 or 5-effort
play from Fergus Illman cannot be ignored. Tackle, tackle, contest effort, bump, smother, that ended in a goal for us. That
fifteen seconds of individual brilliance has by far been the best effort I have seen all year, and likely my entire football
career. I genuinely believe that Fergs blood was green for those 15 seconds. That pedigree of commitment and desperation is exactly the type of stuff that wins premierships. I hope all of the boys that saw that on the weekend remember
that, and bring that level of commitment into the rest of the year. The effort for the rest of the quarter was commendable
as well as we kept PAC scoreless for the quarter and finished the first half at Kings 6 goals 6, 42 to PAC 1 goal 2, 8.
The 2nd half was a blowout considering it was 2nd v 3rd. PAC kicked 1 goal 2 for the rest of the game while we kicked
3 in the 3rd (against the wind) and 6 in the final quarter to put the nail in the coffin. The final score finished at Kings 15
goals 7, 97 to PAC 2 goals 4, 16. This gives us huge confidence going into a 1 v 2 game this weekend against Henley.
More than that though, it gives us a huge amount of confidence going into finals as PAC are a very likely contender to
play in our first final.
Better players for the day included Vinny Zito, who was excellent across half back with plenty of intercept marks and
possessions. James Ohalloran was fantastic in the ruck and provided the mids plenty of ball use all day. Charlie Bowen
on his birthday kicked 3 and had a big influence on the game. Best on ground for the day however went to Fergus Illman.
The man continues to dominate the competition at centre half back and am genuinely looking forward to the contest next
week against Henleys FF who’s kicked 90 for the year already.
Tom Sneath,
D Grade Coach
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D GRADE VS HENLEY

D GRADE LADDER
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BYE

WOMEN’S LADDER

PLAYER MILESTONES

PLAYER

GAME TALLY

Ben Wood
Charles Canny
Alex Breda

194
192
95

SPONSORSHIPS

PATRONS
Allan Evans
Allert Carruthers Family
Churchill Services
daviddall.com.au
Forster Landscape Supplies
Regency Orchids
Sydney Kings
The Winter Family
Thomson Geer
Viking Rentals

PLAYER SPONSORS
Player

Sponsor

Abby Pengelly

Grace Home Staging

Adam Zeni

Luke Evans

Alex Breda

Mesh Electrical

Alex Forster

Berry's Funerals

Alexandra Osborne

Tmienje Bespoke Designs

Amber Hopkins

Flinders Private Hospital

Anna White

SKS Technologies

Arabella Baum

Tic:Tok Home Loans

Becky Edwards

Edwards Family

Ben Williams

Ben Williams

Ben Wood

John Wood

Brad Warren

Professional Organising Solutions

Callum Green

Richard Green

Charles Canny

Nikki Morgan

Chloe Chan

Bray Chan Chartered Accountants

Eleanor Pyne

Pyne and Partners

Fred McClure

Blend Etiquette Craft Distillery

Gabe Fienemann

Thomson Geer

Georgia Tottnam

Windmill Hotel

Grace Appelbee

Waualtee

Harrison George

Luke Evans

Harry Bilyk

Lee’s Plumbing

Harry Roberts

Kathy Carruthers

Henry Read

Erindale Consulting

Holly Cunningham

T & M Packer Family

Jace Bode

Jax Productions

Jack Carruthers

Wurst Trading Co | Barb Allert

Jack Green

Grant Crowhurst

Jake van der Hoek

Harland Wines

James Brennan

Banks Botanical

PLAYER SPONSORS
James O'Halloran

O'Halloran Law

Jesse Fienemann

Thomson Geer

John Cunningham

Windmill Hotel

Josh Zoanetti

C2M Consulting

Kanesh Sivashankar

Wells Family

Lochie Edwards

Edwards Family

Lucy Hammond

Churchill Services

Lulu Tierney

Colliers

Magnus Illman

Magnus Illman

Mark Evans

Hey Diddle Wines

Mark Lane

Alan Lane & Belinda Capon

Matt Robertson

Matt Robertson

Max Read

Erindale Consulting

Max Thring

Highgate Pharmacy

McKenzie Schinckel

Schinckel Transport

Ned Carruthers

Bill & Hannah Allert

Ned Kennett

Tom Lawrie

Oscar Switala

Pinnacle Carpentry

Pat Levecki

Bruce Crowhurst

Sam Carruthers

Rick Allert

Scott Fischer

Scott Fischer

Sophie Treasure

AvantiCare

Stephanie Principe

Banks Botanicals

Steve Bevan

Joust

Todd Bevan

Joust

Tom Duffy

Small World Bakery

Tom Evans

Tom Evans

Tom Lawrie

The Light Impact ( TLI )

Venkha Sivashanker

Regency Flowers

Zach Polyak

Keith Motor Inn

Zach Slade

Jacqui Ion Lawyers

SAVE THE DATES

SATURDAY
6th August

Queen’s Grand Final

FRIDAY
14th October

POSFC End of Season Dinner

OUR BOARD AND PRESIDENT
Kathy Carruthers
President

Jack Green

For further information regarding our
memberships and sponsorships, please
contact the club’s sponsorship team
members:

Vice President

Gabe Fienemann
Treasurer

Jake Van Der Hoek
Secretary

Kathy Carruthers
Mobile: 0421 554 775

Jack Green

Mobile: 0459 817 933

Alex Forster

Mobile: 0420 714 226

Alex Forster

Director of Football

Email:

carruthersconsulting@hotmail.com

Steven Bevan
Alex Breda
Sam Carruthers
Tom Evans
Sarah Hammond
Jesse Fienemann
Peter Read
Venkha Sivashanker

Club Website & Facebook Page
To follow the Kings’ & Queens’ progress
throughout 2022:
Visit our website and follow the club’s
Facebook and Instagram pages.

